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A tribute to the poetics of Jean Cocteau, eclectic French author of early XX century, in occasion of
the 50th anniversary of his death in 2013. Thanks to the initiative of the Unione Musicale of Torino,
CONTROLUCE has approached the surreal and ironic world of Cocteau and the Group of Six,
reviving the atmosphere and shadows of Paris in the early twentieth century. From The Ox on the
Roof ballet (screenplay by Cocteau and music by Milhaud), CONTROLUCE runs after Cocteau's
fantastic dramaturgy of Les mariées de la Tour Eiffel, piéce surreal musicated by Milhaud,
Honneger, Poulenc, Tailleferre and Auric. A whirl of shadows evoked by a rousing music, throws
on the scene unlikely characters like a boxer and an ox, a lion and a retired general, a
photographer and an ostrich, policemen and bottles of wine, pestiferous children and high society
ladies lost in glasses of rum. Between the Eiffel Tower and the Cabaret a la mode those characters
chasing, photographing, meeting, fleeing, loving and hating, they tell about "the emptiness of
Sunday, the human stupidity, the clichés, the ferocity of childhood and the miracle of poetry in
everyday life".
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